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Basketball Bunch
Million for Mercer
Almost a Reality
Look Like Winners
Superb Form Shown
By Players and the
FUture Looms Rosy

1\IASS ATHLETICS BIG SUCCESS. CICERONl ANS MOVING FAST-

-

IBaptist Delegates Say
•

TIME OF MEETil'lG CHANGED
Classes Competing With Evolution of
Pepper-Good Material.
Old Society to Meet on F riday Night.
Intercollegiate Program
Main Issue.
Mass athletics are fast getting under way. The shot put, being the
first on the program, started with the
Some of the Ciceronians at the last
old-time pep. The time allotted to meeting became firmly convinced that
I. this event has not been taken up, and the indispensable requirement of desTh~ basketball season is beginning if you haven't thrown the twelve- tiny was that they should hereby, and
Mercer is to have her million. All
to gr1p t.he. whole st~dent body: . The pounder yet get in line and help your hereon, hereafter, and henceforth, doubt which may have existed heretocampus IS unbued w1th the sp1r1t of class to come to the front.
change the time of meeting unto a fore has given away under the wholeputting out an unbeatable team and
Leaders So Far.
season when there would be more hearted assurance of the Baptist delthe old Mercer spirit is being crystal- ~ The men leading so far are J. E. time to "shoot the bull."
egates present at the Georgia Baptist
lized in basketball as a result.
Rackley, Freshman; 0. B. Newsome,
Express Opinions.
Convention last week.
Showing Great Form.
Sophomore; and G. P . Oslin, Senior.
There were some others who were
It's coming, fellows. It is only a
The progress of the team is keep-, In these contests number s count as just as adamant in their belief that matter of time now before Mercer will
ing pace with the campus spirit. From well as quality. Every class is work- as long as the dew loved to kiss the have behind her an endowment of one
' the stiff scrimmages every afternoon Iing hard and the strongest will win , ':'oses and as long as the limpid waves million dollars. These men ··ave
,..
__ ..._,..ila.,;•;..,.:r..[JVS.. wonlrl tbjnk the t.•n'!' tr• be t!:'.z..!...'\\ ,.,k
' \ ~tl t.~> :b tl
li'_ t"''" '' 1'
i" _oromised_jt,.an<L!&S.Y.,$1X:~~Jlj!U,~ tneir ,.;;in mid-season. Coach Clements has
The athletic direc~or of each class ~~eir shadowy depths, we should keep promises concrete by actual support.
been letting the boys get accustomed is to call a meeting of his class and the time of meeting as it is at pres- That's the state of affairs. What we
to shooting and building up up a good see that the men come out. The in- ent. The enigma was finally solved have been wanting and looking for so
wind, but with the adoption of train- terest so far has been good, but some by changing the time to Friday night long is about to become a reality.
ing rules and training table last Mon- of the classes had better wake up if at seven and limiting the time of meet- And with the realization of this fact
day, he intends to put across some they expect to come out on top.
ing to two hours. It has been prom- a Greater Mercer is the r esult.
hard scrimmages ere long.
Further Program.
ised by the faculty that if this was
The 75 Million Campaign has itself
Some of the men showing up in
Director Smith announces that next done credit would be given for the been started. The machinery was set
good form are Harper, McWilliams, week the standing broad jump and the work done in the society.
in motion last Wednesday night by the
and Ricks for forward. McWilliams running broad jump will be on the
Good Program.
75 Million committee of the Georgia
is showing up as a first-rate forward . program. He will be able to announce
The proposition to begin prepara- Baptists. It is moving at a fast clip.
He handles himself well on the floor a full program at a later date.
tion for the "triangle" debate with That. vast machine promulgating the
and is a good shot. He is going to
Fellows, everybody take part in two other Baptist colleges in the extension of Baptist education is actmake Harper and Ricks move to land these contests. They are nothing dif- South was unanimously accepted. ually moving and with success.
ficult, and only take a little time and This shows that tJ..e Ciceronians are: At present all indications point not
a t>lace in preference to him.
Those contending for guard posi- energy. Get in the push!
going to be one hundred per cent only to the raising of the capital goal
tions are Duncan, Rentz, Sinclair ,
strong in their work.
but to an over-subscription. Proof of
Newton, Carson, and Clark. Duncan
MERCERIAN FALLS VICTIM.
The debate, although short, was this is given in the demonstration
is showing up exceptionally well. He
very good. The speakers for the af- given by these representative Baptist.-;
not only guards well but is a good '17 Man Is Tie:! by Bonds of Mat- firmative were T. W. Smith and C. and leaders. They have realized the
passer and a fair shot.
rimony.
D. Champion; for the negative, John fact that the nation is looking to the
The contenders for center are GamFaulkner and Robert Green. The de- denominational schools for men, and
ble, O'Quinn, and Jones. Gamble is
The marriage of Miss Gladys Horne cision was in favor of the negative.
they are going to see that the men are
a good jumper and fills the plnce of and Mr. L. D. Ferguson was one of inThe program for Friday night is produced.
Mercer is foremost in the minds of
a good center at all points of the terest to all old Mercer men. The nnnounced: Subject, "Resolved. That
game.
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs..Tapan should be forced to renounce these men. Mercer's traditions must
Varsity to be P icked.
J. W. Horne, of Metcalfe, Ga., and is her claims in ShRntunj!'." Roy Wood live and her standard as a university
Coach Clements will pick his team n former student of Bessie Tift. The and Shirley will uphold the affirma- must be even greater than heretofore.
within the next week. He wiJI have groom needs no introduction to Mer- tive and J. F. Hanson and J . M. Wood- They're S?Oing to see that it's done.
to think more than once before he de- cer men, as he left here for naval serv- nil the negative.
Eight of the leaders directing this
cides definitely. This is the embar- ice in 1917.
great campaign are Mercer alumni.
rassin ~ part of his job.
The wedding took place in the BapSCRUB SCHEDU LE BEING
They have the Mercer pep. They
Manager Weaver has asked for a tist church at Metcalfe.
WORKED OUT.
know how to put over things and they
game with 0 l!'lethorpe for Saturday
Master .John Vann, son of Mr. and
are going to put over this great movebefore the Christmas holidays. A Mrs. J. E. Vann, of Waycross, carried Mannger Bush Promises Contests ment for Mercer and her sister institugood clefeat for the Petrels is expect- out splendidly the part of ringbearer.
With Strongest Prep Teams.
tions.
ed, although Oglethorpe , it is said,
Mr. Elmera Horne, the bride's unLouis Newton, director of publicity
cle, and Mr. J . T. Holland acted as
Games are being scheduled for the for the gr eat campaign, is Mercer's
hopes to put out a good five.
There is no doubt that we are going ushers.
scrub team. In previous years the own alumni secretary. He assures
to rnt out one of the best teams in
scrub team has been slighted and the success. Everyone acquainted with
the South. The only thing to be done
(Continued on page 4.)
proper recognition for its work has him knows the type of stuff he puts
now with the material on hand is to
not been given. F irst Assistant Man- over. This will be another great serv_
work.
ahead at a fast clip. Let's keep 'er
The Orange and Black is f orging there.
{Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)

B"1g Endowment NOW
Practically Assured
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COMMEMORATION.
The services of that great man of
Mercer, Dr. Lansing Burrows, whose
r ecent death brought sorrow to every
Baptist of the South, have not ceased
even WJfh hiS death. -A.s a result of
the benevolence of this great leader
six men are to be sent to Mercer annually. Six scholarships are offered to
men of Georgia.
The announcement of these additions to Mercer's scholarships does
not come as a surprise. It was in
keeping with the spirit, the real great_
ness of this man, to perpetuate education of the young man. While he
was living he personified this fact by
developing men personally. In his
latter years Mercer was the sole beneficiary.
It is certainly befitting and appropriate that the portrait of Dr. Burrows should adorn the chapel, and bespeaks a good word for the board of
trustees.
The men with whom he worked in
moulding the destiny of Mercer honor
him by placing his portrait where it
rightly belongs. They honor the institution by giving to it a concrete expression of their regard for this great
Mercerian.
So the memory of Dr. Burrows will
live through the services that he has
rendered to Mercer and to education.
Did anybody take a look at the old
athletic field this week? Some work,
eh?
Isn't that basketball quintet some
"hefty'' looking bunch!

Didn't those visitors look good last
week? They're the men who are going to put the 75 Million through.

SPEAKING OF COLLEGE CU'f IES.

Raines Barber Shop

This bi-pedial debutante hol•.ld is a
form of insect existing in a co liege
community for the same reason that
10 CHAIRS
young turtles sometimes appear in a
dish of prunes.
We serve the boys-Manicure, Tub. Sh ower
The height of their ambition is to be
Bath s- Pressing wh ile you wa lt.
a "college guy", dress like a collar
ad, think up a new cute expression,
and vamp the little ladies.
PROP.
They usuaiJy consist of an uns pecified amount of flesh and bom~-e x410 Ch erry St.
cept backbone--, a head to keep their
spinal cord from unraveling, a misplaced eyebrow over a rather cute ++++•••~••++t t +++++++++++++~ ++t + flt+++++++++++++++t+ ~
mouth, stooped shoulders, lots of
+
somebody else's clothes, a couple of
hock tickets, and no brains.
Once in a while one gets a wa fterl
When you visit Macon or attend Mercer, uon't
breeze of a cork and comes in deve!forget Hunnicutt's {>lace. Nothing but the best
oping two hiccoughs to a revolu tion,
but all he needs is a cold showe r to
for the least money m Clothing, Hats and Shoes.
make him own up.
The girls all like them-for what
they're worth, the faculty toler ates
317-3 19 Third Street
them, the school doesn't miss t hem, :1:
MACON
tand the boys who are doing th ings +
..
aren't bothered with them. Of co urse flltlflllltlllltlltt1ftlttttlllltlllltltfttlt4++ttltl
we need them to decorate the streets,
choke the poolrooms, and happy the
manicurists; so we will walk around
them in our rush to fame and s mile
SERVED AT THE DORMITORY
down fi naJi y from our pinnacles of
nchievement upon the darling little
When a t hom e alw aya call for
lounge lizards.

B. R. R A I NES,

:t

I

.

Listen, Boys!

I:i: C. H . H u nnicutt C l oth ing Co.

.

t

:f:

Only Odom's Quality Ice Cream

ODOM'S

••• •

Did It Ever Fail ?

l

I
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kets are
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:s:he gym.

WOODAwLL

D R l J G r COiMPANY

One of our profs. kindly exclaimed
Best of Everything in Drug Line, Soda, and Cigars.
the other day: "And in addition to
CHERRY STREET-ABOVE TERMINAL
g iving the students the privilege of
saynp: they have read their parallel,
I will also give them the privilege of fish", reminds us at once of a date at
CHAS. A. HILBUN
proving it." Just about as thought- Wesleyan.
Optometrist
ful and phil:mthropic as the warden
-Unclaimed
and Manufacturing Optician
who gives a jail-bird the privilege of
not only sitting down in the electric
GEO. H .LONG SPEAKER.
chair but also of turning on the juice
Phone 575
620 Cherry St.
himself.
Expresses His Viewpoint ::s to Present
MACON, GA.
Labor Situation.
••••
Freshmen are encourae-ed to hereThe plan to have an outside speaker ++I I •lo+ I I +++++ofoofo++•tlt t I I I++
after patronize only those barbers
at chapel once a week brought Mr. +
STATIONERS
who advertise in college publications.
George H. Long of The Macon Tele- 1 ,
ATHLETIC
GOODS
•
graph.
Bill Wright is heading a strike of
He paid a tribute to Mercer by sayKODAKS & SUPPLIES
the United Professors of Profane ing that she had given more than her
We sell only the best of evLangua~es. Their claims are doub 1e
share of public-spirited men to Georerything in our line.
wages and no work between meals.
gia and to the United States.
•••
Discussed Labor.
TRAD E WITH US.
Mercer boys are asked to be esMr. Long went into a discussion of
pecially quiet in passing Wesleyan for the recent threatened strike and the
the next few days, owing to the ner- government's action in stopping it.
vousness of the indisposed guinea-pig He said that the labor leaders had a
406 Cherry St., Macon.
in their biology lab., which is just con- very weak case at the beginning.
+
valescing from a serious operation However, they had a legal right to t I I I I I I I I I If+ I !o•U t f I I I U <H•
performed on it for angina pectoris. strike and when they were prevented
from doing so by a mere technicality,
• ••
PI ANOS
One Freshman ended up a psychol- which the law was not intended to
SHEET
MUSIC
ogy test thusly:
cover, the sentiment was changed.
VICTROLAS
"Of all sad words of tong'ue or pen They can now go before the public as
The saddest are t hese, 'Flunked martyrs and as victims of a tr ick of
again.'"
the Jaw.
Of course he got a sympathetic
A conclusion was made by warning
pass mark.
every man against doing anythinp:
• • • •
which was not legally right and which
That old expression of Irwin S.'s, would not bear the light of an enlight. " The House That Furnishes
"About as much privacy as a gold-, ened conscience.
Macon With Music."

t

•••

•

The J. W. BurkeCo.

•

Williams·Guttenberger
Music Company

•
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+++++++++++oJ oJ +++H •+o;.•t-+++++
P HI DE LTAS SHOW TH E PEP ;
PROGRAM WAS VERY GOOD
A short, snappy program was rendered. One of the most interesting
numbers was a debate between Freshmen J . P . Highsmith and J. W. Jones
and Sophomores Robt. M. Gamble and
John C. Gamble, on the following
question : "Resolved, That t he City of
Macon, Georgia, should adopt the
Commission Form of Government."
The judges decided in favr of the
Freshmen and the negative.
Owing to the amount of business
that devolved upon the secretary during the program, the society elected
J. C. Polhill assistant to the secretary.
J. P . Highsmith was elected treasurer,
and 0 . S. Smith reporter for the Orange and Black.
Program for Friday, Nov. 21:
Mr. Prince-Current topic.
Debate : "Resolved, That the United
States is following in the footsteps of
R"me." Affirmative, E . Logan, C. S.
Yawn; negative, H. Cornell, E. M.
Palmer.
Remember, fellows, every program
you miss you are the loser. New men
are urged to meet with and join the
Phi Delta Literary Society.
0. s.

i CAMPUS CUTUPS I

RIES & ARMSTRONG

+It t ++oJut+•Jut+++++++++++++++

The Saturday Night Club, led by
Cheney, announces that they will hold
another meeting next Saturday down
town in front of Jacobs-Peacock Pharmacy. Important business to be
transacted. All members urged to be
present. It is reported that this organization is to raise another guard
for Lanier from the ranks of its men·bers.
Kaylor: I feel like a Christmas
tree.
Easterlin : How's that?
Kaylor : All awoke.

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry,
Silverware

RELIABLE GOODS ONLY
Phone 836
315 THIRD STRE ET

r-------------.-.-------------The Macon Photo Play Theaters Co., operating the Capitol
Palace, Princess and Grand.
'

SPECIAL ATTRACTION AT THE CAPITOL
MONDAY and TUESDAY

Swanson : What is the name of that
cigar you have?
Coachman: " Pull Away, Brave
Boy."

A Paramount Artcraft

''THE MIRACLE OF LOVE"
WEDNESDAY and T HURSDAY

Douglas McLean in a Paramount Artcraft

"23~

Newsome: I am a regular horse.
Yawn: You look like a mule to me.

Johnson:
Get off
my made
feet. to walk _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;,_ _ _.,:
Smith : Aren't
they
on?
+loJoJ4++tllllt+oJ41+1 t l44oJI+++4+oJ++++++++t4t++oJlll+l+++
Johnson: Yes, but I want to re"
+
serve the right to myself.

is now going
strong, the club is about to be picked,
and there IS all the reason m the
world to expect the best organization
of its kind that Mercer has ever produced.
Shortly the trips will be mapped
out and of course every Mercer man
would like to have the club visit h is
home town. This is possible in a great
many cases if the people at home will
make it possible.
Burnett to Arrange.
If you would like to have the club
"go home with you" and think that the
town would support it, 0 . W. Burnett,
the Glee Club manager, would be glad
......._ to talk with you. You bet, he will do
..,.
all he can to make your trip possible.
See him about it some t ime, and will
probably be possible to include your
home town in the 1920 tour.

YOUR HOME DRUG STORE
" On the Square"

L~"Liht:. - -

MeW.: How's that?
II,
Burnett: You strike so many high
"Cs".

1he -Most Con"enient Place -fm:.-S~rs,
Cigarettes and Stationery

Charlie Woodall, an old man who
r eceived his A. B. in 1913, has returned for post-grad. work prior to entering medical school. Woodall was
football manager of the '13 season.
Since graduating, he has been teaching in the Philippines and for the past

+

t~

Agent for Norria' and Block' s Candiea

I

Rackley: I saw a sign over a resPHONE 2691
W. R. ROGERS, ' 13
taurant downtown, yesterday, which
.
Manager
read, "Come in and get everything for
+++t+ ll++tltl++tlt++++ll++++ttllttttllt1t t tttllllt+++
ten cents," and I went in.
Thomas Lee: What did you get?
Rackley : Soup and H-A-S-H!
562-564 Cherry Street,
In the Dining Hall.
Davis : My, but th:s is tough.
Ray Pitts: It should be; it's a piece
of a Plymouth Rock.

persons, Inc.

MACON GEORGIA

A MODERN DRUG STORE
Phones 3577-3578-1681

Modern Prescription Depart ment

Grizzle: No, I don't give it to you .
You had it before you saw me.
Elrod: How does my h at look?
Copeland: It would look better on a
nail.
School of Christianity,

C. S. WOODALL RETURNS.

It

Tatnall Square Pharmacy

McWilliams: How do you like the
Get You r Home Town in on the War- way I sing?
biers' Tour.
0. W. Burnett: You sing like
)I

HOURS LEAVE"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY:
Tom Moore in "Lord and Lady Algy"

GLEE CLUB COMI NG GOOD.

.l----lll" -Glee Club practice

MACON, GEORGIA

School of Law

School of Commerce.

~

year has been entertained by Uncle
Large enoug h to meet every atandard
Sam.
Sma ll e nough to meet e very stude nt
We are glad to have Charlie back + Write for catalog.
Dr. RUFUS W. WEAVER, President.
with us.
++llttllttt+++tt++++t++ttttlllttttt++++ttlttt++Jittt++
+
- -- - - - -- - -- - - E X PR E S S IO N
>X..;.+++++ +ol I S I I + + +•t++ +•+-li+lt+I+++M+t+ll+ll+l++++l+l...,..loolool.....,.,...
MISS ANNA SMITH
Phone 2157-J
702 F orsyth St.

JOS. N. NEEL COMPANY

JJos.

Has been satisfying MERCER men
wit h t he right kind of clothing for 33
years. We have no better friends than
the graduates from this grand old instt-. ·
tution. Let us add your name to t his
honored list . Yours to please,

N. Neel Company,

520

r!i'Aco~reet

f

t•t+l Jol•+++t+tll Ul U+oJ•+II•J+UI++IIl+++•t+++++l Jol •toJ•+++++
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"The Quality Goes In Before Our Name Goes On."

fi>GM -cl;a

·eo.

EVERYTHING THAT A MAN WEARS.
Your Patronage Is Appreciated.

dressers will
SMART
wear the Hunter

Green, Cordovan a n d
Navy Blue shades in
hose for Fall. You probably can get these colors
elsewhere, but not as
beautiful nor with the
wear assurance you
get in Holeproof Hosiery
here. Obtamable in your
favorite material -silk,
silk faced and lusterized
lisle.

.~

';~
• i

MEN'S SHOP
45 7 Cherry Street

.A
·, ~
·
(·?
.. ~•

~

·\ ~·coN'..

serving it hot was said to add considerably to its "kicking" powers.) Each
of us had a pint bottle to begin with,
and plenty more near by, served by
pretty Japanese girls who went pattering around entertaining us. In
their butterfly costumes they were
very petite and charming and when
they tried to teach one's clumsy fingers to manage the chop-sticks they
were most delightful indeed.
After the refreshments we were
d'smissed and we began a sort of
drifting movement back toward the
docks. Although we had come to the
e"<ercises in correct military formation, it is to be feared that we fell
back in some disorder. In fact it was
morning before those who had any
money were back aboard the ship.
The party was voted a suc.cess, although all were very sorry that they
had not known it was sake which had
been served us, though for opposite
reasons. Some fellows who were conservative along drinking lines reg-retted that they had unwittingly broken
the pledge, while the sentiment of
many was well expressed by a fellow
as follows: "Why, I didn't know the
stuff h ad any jolt to it at first. I
knew for a fact it wasn't Bevo. But
even if it was the 'fatal fluid' I could
not have refused it. Those Jap
'chickens' are gr eat on the vampery."
-C. S. Woodall.
- -- - -

MILLION FOR MERCER.
(Continued from page 1.)
ice that he has rendered Mercer and
the Baptists.
So, fellows, the outlook is bright,
We are going to see our Greater Mercer a real thing before a great while.
Our denomination has come to the
point voluntarily. Men spoke at the
Convention last week that are noted
throughout the South. The movement
is a success and may we rejoice in its
coming.
"A Mercer man once a Mercer man
always."
MERCERIAN FALLS VICTIM.
(Continued from page 1)

I

BURDEN SMITH & CO.,

:;:,~~'WW-.:::6•~~-·• ~
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The bride, accompanied by the maid
of honor, Miss Julia Veal, of Bessie
Tift, came up the left aisle to the
strains of the Lohengrin wedding
march, and was met at the altar by
the !-<"room and the best man, Mr. Lane
Coachman.
The altar was beautifully decorated
and the pulpit banked high with ferns
and other pot flowers, forming a most
attractive background.
Rev. R. A. Smith p~rformed the cer.
emony.
After the wedding the br1'dal party
was entertained at luncheon by the
--:----1 bridE?'s parents.
""""' -"'-"~<-=.,_.....,............._
. ...............,._..~~m~~,_._~ .;...--_,....,......U
_t
.,..,-iii gs - lf: fn · the early afternoon,. 'Mr. and
·
_ Mrs. Ferguson left on the1r honeyIt's All wrong, An heuser.
moon trip, to be
.d spent
. tin Jacksonville
Some seekers of knowledge seem to and other F 1or! a pom s.

I

think that the B. A. is a double deSCRUB SCHEDULE BEING
gree-Bachelor of Arts and Booze
WORKED OUT.
Artist- and spend as much time preFURNISHINGS
HATS paring for one as the other. The poor
(Continued from page 1.)
fish who swims through his four years
usually comes out with damp lungs
Mercer Patronage Appreciated at
ager Bush says he is going to stop
and water on the brain.
this.
I We believe that if Solomon had It is not possible, of course, to anJewelers and Opticians-Repairs of All Kinds.
thought of it he would have said, nounce who will. compose the scrub
570 CHERRY STREET
MACON, GEORGIA
"Never let studies interfere with your team until Coach Clements announces
I I t II t t I I l l tt+ I I t t+ I• Ill I< t t t I+++++ I I+ I I ttl I t t t t++•t++•t+ education." The guy who goes the members of the varsity team. In
through college with his head in a all probability, as· always is the the
though none of us had had any miliNO BEVO IN JAPAN-"FATAL
book usually comes out moth-eaten, case, some good men will not make
tary drill for more than a year. In
FLUID" I NSTEAD.
but it is good papaly advice to dust varsity this year, but by the practice
fact, a deck-scrubber or a slice-bar
the books off every now and then even on the scrub t"~ m will be in fighting
'13 Man Tells of Incident in Peace was the nearest thing to a rifle that if the dust does choke you ..
·.,r next season.
Celebration-Sake Served.
we had had in our hands for many a
Bush is corresponding with Columday.
bus High, G. M. C., Locust Grove,
Could it Be Possible?
Gentle reader, have you ever had
We turned out that afternoon about
.It's all right for Mercerites to wend Gordon, Savannah High, and several
the "fatal fluid" introduced to you un- 1two hundred strong in blues, white their way up the Forsyth Road occa- other prep schools. These schools
der an assumed name? Furthermore hats and leggins, and made a credita- sionally-even down to Freshmen; but always put out strong teams and the
have you ever imbibed said spirit~ous ,ble showing in the parade. We seem. when one of our pursuers of profes- scrubs will have to hustle to beat
fluid, still ignor ant of ts true charac- ed to be quite a curiosity to the Jap- sional happiness makes a habit of some of them.
ter? Well, that is exactly what oc- anese; and the big "Foreign White darkening Bessie Tift doorways and
Gives Advantages.
curred to a whole ship's company of Devils" were the show of the occasion romping ove;r their campus, we are
There are three advantages of a
"gobs" aboard the U .S. S. Tjisondari, as most of our men stood head and ar oused with words not to say an es- good scrub team. First, it affords
and it happened after this wise : We shoulders above the Japanese men. sence of jealousy.
proper practice for the varsity team.
had put into a small port in Japan for The parade ended up in a kind of piaA good varsity team must have stiff
We wonder if the Wesleyan Seniors oppos;tion from the scrubs in order to
coal and stores and while lying there za and there we listened to a speech
t he town held a celebration to com- in Jap?.nese which was too short to be were carrying out a time-honored cus- be able to cope with other colleges.
memorate the signing of peace terms. tiresome. Then we were conducted to tom in wearing masks at their goblin Second, it advertises Mercer nmongAs our ship held a commission in the an arbor where refreshments were gazabo. We would also like to know the prep schools, thereby bringing
United States Navy, an allied power, seved. These consisted of fish cooked what species of mulery they were ex- their star s here. Finally, the s~rub
we were invited to take part in the with seaweed, pickled eel, some other pecting by stacking up all that grass team is where all the varsity men
celebration by marching in the mili- native dishes, and a beverage that and wheat and corn shocks.
come from. Each year several scrubs
tary parade and attending the exer- was introduced to us as Japanese hot
of the previous year are added to the
Tokio, Japan, is to have a subway team.
cises afterwards. The fellows were lemon:1de. (It was really sake, a liqFellows, can't we have a scrub team
willing to make a try at it as it uor brewed from rice and containing to help solve its transportation probmeant an extra liberty for us, al- at least 50 per cent alcohol. Also lem, it is reported.
of the first type? Sure; we have it.
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